GRADUATE STUDENT PROFILE 2018-2019

DEGREES
Degrees conferred (7/1/2017 - 6/30/2018) N/A

JOB PLACEMENT RATE
Students graduating from 7/1/2016-6/30/2017 N/A

ENROLLMENT (FALL 2018)
Total enrollment 67
CT residents 93%
Part-time 100%
First-generation 58%
Female 75%
Students of color 46%
Age 25+ 93%
Average age 38
Median age 37
Students enrolled in at least one online course 34%
Students enrolled in only online courses 30%
Employed during program 91%
Took Undergraduate courses at Goodwin College 63%

NEW STUDENTS (FALL 2018)
New students 36
New transfers-in 0
New first-time graduate students 36
Hold master’s degree or higher 3%

OVERALL RETENTION (FALL 2017 - FALL 2018)
New first-time students 88%
New transfers-in students N/A
New students overall 88%

FINANCIAL AID
Students receiving any grant or scholarship aid (Fall 2016) 82%

GRADUATE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
All programs 2

FACULTY
Full-time faculty 5
  Master’s degree or higher 100%
  Terminal degree in their field 80%
Adjunct faculty 3
  Master’s degree or higher 100%
  Terminal degree in their field 100%
Courses taught by faculty 100%

STUDENT TO FACULTY RATIO
FTE student : FTE faculty 4:1
Median class size 10

¹ The first graduating class will be in Spring 2019
² This is figure is based on students who voluntarily disclose parents’ educational history.
³ One year has not yet passed in order to complete this calculation
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